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发框架，数据库使用了 SQL Server 2008，开发语言采用了目前流行的具有先进
























With the continuous progress of the social economy and technology, 
information has become the inevitable trend of social development. With scale's 
unceasingly expansion of bank of agriculture and commerce, the employees who 
manage the human resources should afford archives information quantity that 
doubled, so managing personnel archives is always thought as the important work 
which is heavy and trivial. In this situation, traditional work of managing archives is 
not only the poor security and low efficiency. Therefore, reforming the institution of 
tradition personnel archives management and using information technology to 
manage personnel archives systematically become the inevitable direction of 
construction and development of information for bank of agriculture and commerce. 
It not only improves the efficiency of file retrieval, but also strengthens the security 
of archive information. Moreover, it reduces the frequency of accessing to the 
original archives information and improves the quality of archive keeping. 
The dissertation analyses the existing problems by combining with the current 
development of bank and research the management status of bank of agriculture and 
commerce. Thus, it uses the development mode which is fit for management 
development of bank of agriculture and commerce to propose the distributed service 
concept based on B/S structure and application value. What's more, it illustrates 
design idea and development target of personnel archives management system for 
bank of agriculture and commerce. During the process of system development, the 
system takes SSH (Spring+Struts+Hibernate) as development framework and SQL 
Server 2008 as database .Meanwhile, it uses popular java which has advanced and 
stability as development language and design tool of Myclipse as development 
software. The system is divided into several modules, for example, system 
information management, staff management, contract information management, 
training information management, rewards and punishment information management, 
archives information management, archives query management, transfer of 















Through researching the requirements analysis, overall design, detailed 
implementation and test of system, it completes the design and development of 
personnel archives management system for the bank of agriculture. At present, the 
system has been put into use. It has the characteristics of safe and stable operation, 
simple interface, simple operation etc and certain reference function to the other 
bank's archives management. 
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